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omi was taken back to the jail, and likewise, so was Ouya.
“I’m sorry, Ouya, I’m the one who hurt you.”omi said guiltily.
“No one harmed anyone, and you don’t have to apologize to me, besides, if it wasn’t for you just now,
I’m afraid the consequences would have been terrible.”
“Ouya, do you know why I asked them to escort you here with me?”
“I understand, they’re just trying to set me free in front of you and then arrest me back afterwards
when you don’t know any better, you’re doing this to protect me.”
“It’s just easy to talk to smart people.”
“What time is it, and you’re still in the mood for this sentiment.”
“Oh.”
“Windy, what are they going to do to you?I just heard you threaten them.”
omi nodded, “That’s right, I just threatened them to let you go because they want my divine essence,
perhaps, they think that my divine essence can fix that Guxing and trash’s divine essence flaws.”
“When do they want to take your divine essence?” One second to remember to read the book
“The Old Thief of Gu Chen said that when I reach the Twelve Realms Godking, at that time, I’ll
cooperate with them to fuse one more thing, and then I can take my Godhead.Until then, if I cooperate
properly, they’ll let me live a free and easy life, and although my end is predetermined, the process
can be chosen.”
“What an abomination, wanting to take your godhead, and having the nerve to make you
cooperate.”Ouya was furious.
“Forget it, what’s the use of anger if one is not going to be condemned by the heavens.”
“Then what are you going to do now?”
omi said, “What else can I do, to live one day is one day, since the end is already doomed to death, why
can’t I make every day of living wonderful.”
“Ugh.”Ou Ya sighed deeply.
“Onya, what about you.”
“I don’t know, I don’t think I would have survived, if you hadn’t saved me, I would have almost died
after being spoiled by Guxing and bad.”

“It was wretched.”
“What’s the point of talking about this now, now I just hope it won’t harm my family, this has nothing
to do with my family, they don’t even know that I went to the Divine Plains Youlin.”
“Don’t worry, if they dare to inflict on your family, I will never let them have their wish.”
“Uh-huh.”
The two of them looked at each other for a long time in silence.
Both of them felt that it was a prison death sentence in general.
At that moment, Ouya blushed and said, “Windy, we don’t even know how long we’ll be able to live, or
not.”Ou Ya didn’t say anything further, but, omi knew what she meant.
omi said, “I do, do you?”
“And I do.”
“Then I declare you my wife from this moment forward.”
“Uh-huh, we don’t want to be born in the same year, but we want to die in the same month.”
“Good.”omi immediately hugged Ouya.
After that, there was no need to go into detail, all I can say is that this kid’s gorgeous blessing was not
shallow, even in this kind of prison, there was still a mouth-watering beauty to accompany him,
although the prison was cold, but with a beautiful woman who lived and died together, happy as if he
was on his honeymoon.
omi said, “Ouya, in my spatial ring, there’s another woman.”
“What.”Ou Ya was shocked.
omi only had to tell the story of the purple leaf, including the fact that, in desperation, he included the
purple leaf in his ring.
Ouya sighed, “It seems that this Purple Leaf is okay with you too.”
“No, I don’t have any relationship with her.”
“Then how do you now
Do?We’ve got you in jail. Are you going to let her out now?Wouldn’t that cause her to be imprisoned as
well, if Guxing and that outlaw see it, they might get up in arms again.”
“Of course not, I’ll let Ziye go when I have the chance later.”
“Mmhmm.”Ouya snuggled into omi’s arms, never expecting that ending her first time would be under
these circumstances.
The next day, an unexpected visitor arrived.

“Master.”omi saw Old Sang standing outside the prison and was busy shouting to pounce on him, but
he was blocked by a restraining system.
Old Sang walked into the restraint.
“Master, are you alright?”omi was busy asking.
Old Sang didn’t look well, his flesh was gone and he was appearing in a virtual body at the moment.
“Wind Lightning, I’m fine.”
“Master, it’s all because of me that I hurt you.”
“Oh, what’s the point of talking about it now, anyway, I don’t regret knowing you.”
“Master.”
“Alright, Wind Lightning, today Gu Chen is asking me to persuade you to cooperate with him properly,
but we must not give in, we would rather die than bow to criminals, understand?”
“Master, I am.”
“Remember, I’d rather die than bow my head.”
At that moment, the voice of the Ancient Chen Divine Emperor sounded in the air, “Good old Sang, I
asked you to persuade Wind Lightning, and you actually incited him.”
In the next second, Old Sang was pulled out of the prison.
omi shouted, “Old Thief Gu Chen, if you dare to harm my master, I’m not done with you.”
The voice in the air said, “Wind Lightning, don’t worry, as long as you are good and cooperate with me,
then I’ll keep your master safe, otherwise, you know.”
“Okay, I can cooperate with you.”
“Hahaha, that’s the sensible thing to do, then, let’s leave early tomorrow.”
“Go for what?”
“Nonsense, of course you’re going to enhance your strength, I want you to become a Twelfth Realm
God Emperor as fast as possible, otherwise, I can’t guarantee your master’s death.”The Ancient Chen
God Emperor seemed to have caught omi’s weakness, and threatened omi.
omi didn’t say anything.
Being caught at a weakness was not so easy to talk to, but yesterday, he had originally said that he
would let omi live freely until the Twelfth Realm God King, but today, living freely was no longer
necessary, forcing omi to become the Twelfth Realm God King as fast as possible.
For the sake of his master’s life and death, omi couldn’t not do as he was told.

Fortunately, they didn’t know about omi’s relatives in the Celestial World, otherwise, omi would have
too many weaknesses.
Ouya cried, “Wind Light Cloud, I don’t want you to become a Twelfth Realm Godking so soon, the
sooner you become a Twelfth Realm Godking, the closer your death will be.”
omi stroked her hair and said, “I don’t have a choice, my master is so gracious to me, I can’t not save
him.”
“But saving him is the life you use.”
“No, I have to die sooner or later anyway, if I become a God Emperor sooner, I can get my master’s life
back, why not.”
“Oooh, what about me?I only became your woman last night, am I going to lose you so soon?”
omi said, “My Ouya, to become a Twelfth Realm God Emperor, it’s not something you really want to do
that quickly, at any rate, it’ll take a while, and in the meantime, we’ll be together every day.”
“Mmhmm.”
The next day, omi came back to Guchen’s palace.
Ouya also followed.
When Gu Xinghe saw Ouya holding omi’s hand, he said in anger, “Wind lightly, what have you done to
my Ouya?”

